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SONG & CHORUS.

Music by John Darcie.

Music by Mrs E.A. Souder.

Tempo di Marcia maestoso.

Come rally boys around our flag, Guard well each sacred fold
Oh! life were but a worthless boon, If Liberty were dead
We have a goodly heritage Bought by our fathers' blood
"Tis sweet and right," the poet wrote, For Country dear to die

what that Flag
is worth to man, Can ne'er in words be told! Keep
with the loss of Lib - er - ty, The soul of life is fled! The
will not prove un - wor - thy sons, But stand as once they stood! Shoul.
let us live be - neath its folds, Or 'neath its shad - ow lie! Em.

it as you would keep your hearts From stain of er - ror free............. Love
air we breathe, the ground we tread Are free a - like to all............. Yet
- der to shoul - der in the field Where death and dan - ger dwell............. And
blem of all our dear - est hopes, Be neath these low - er skies...... To

it as you must love your God, Your house, your lib - er - ty! Come
free no more if traitor - like, We see our Ban - ner fall. Come
nev - er, nev - er, can we yield The Flag we love so well! Come
lof - tiest height in Freedom's Might, Our star - ky Flag shall rise! Come
ral-ly boys a-round our Flag Guard well each sa-cred fold
For
what that Flag is worth to man Can ne'er in words be told.
what that Flag is worth to man Can ne'er in words be told.
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